
  

 

             

 

40th ICP Modelling and Mapping Task Force Meeting and 31st CCE workshop 

Oslo, Norway 

23rd to 25th April 2024 

Practical Information 

The Norwegian Institute for Water Research is pleased to host the 40th Task Force Meeting of the ICP Modelling and Mapping and 31st 
CCE workshop, from 23rd to the 25th April in Oslo. The meeting is kindly supported by the Norwegian Ministry of Climate and 
Environment and the Norwegian Environment Agency.   

 

Registration 

Please fill out the registration form sent by CCE (CCE@uba.de) as soon as possible and no later than the 1st March.  

Social event 

We plan for a small excursion and a joint dinner on Wednesday afternoon/evening and hope that everyone will join this. More 
information will follow closer to the meeting. 

Practical information 

If you have any questions regarding practicalities of the meeting, please contact Kari Austnes (kari.austnes@niva.no) or Cathrine 
Brecke Gundersen (Cathrine.Brecke.Gundersen@niva.no).  
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Venue 

The event will be held at the Norwegian Environment Agency’s’ office. Click on this link to see it in Google Maps: 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/qvhAgVTTLZ3Pj9ke9  

 

 

How to get there 

The Norwegian Environmental Agency’s offices are located east of the city centre of Oslo. It is accessible both by bus and by metro (T-
bane).  

From the airport 

There is a direct connection from the airport to the nearest bus stop. Take bus FB5A from platform 12 to “Fyrstikktorget”. You can find 
timetables and tickets here: https://www.flybussen.no/en  

If your time of arrival does not match the timetable of the bus you can go by train to the city centre (station: “Oslo S”) and from there to 
the venue by metro (se next section for info). This would also be the option if you are going from the airport to a city centre hotel. There 
are two different alternative train companies from the airport:  

1. The express train with more frequent departures, “Flytoget”: https://flytoget.no/en/ 
2. The regular train with less frequent departures “Vy”:  https://www.vy.no/en (this is the cheapest option, and you can buy 

tickets from Ruter (see below) that gives free transfer to city public transport. You need to buy a 4 zone ticket) 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/qvhAgVTTLZ3Pj9ke9
https://www.flybussen.no/en
https://www.vy.no/en


  

 

From the city centre and main train station with metro 

 

 

Eastbound lines 1, 2, 3 and 4 all take you to the stop “Helsfyr” from Jernbanetorget (main public transport station, next to Oslo S). 
You can find further travel information here: https://ruter.no/. The easiest way to buy tickets and find your way around is by using the 
Ruter app. A 1 zone ticket is sufficient for all travels within Oslo. 

The venue is a 4-minute walk from the metro (the big road is crossed underground):  

 

  

https://ruter.no/en/journey-planner/?departureStop=%7B%22id%22%3A%22NSR%3AStopPlace%3A59516%22%2C%22name%22%3A%22Helsfyr%22%2C%22coordinates%22%3A%7B%22x%22%3A10.801401%2C%22y%22%3A59.912642%7D%2C%22category%22%3A%5B%22metro%22%5D%7D&to=%7B%22id%22%3A%22OSM%3ATopographicPlace%3A6329734612%22%2C%22name%22%3A%22Milj%C3%B8direktoratet%22%2C%22county%22%3A%22Oslo%22%2C%22locality%22%3A%22Oslo%22%2C%22coordinates%22%3A%7B%22x%22%3A10.798825%2C%22y%22%3A59.914226000000006%7D%2C%22category%22%3A%5B%22government%22%2C%22poi%22%5D%7D&from=%7B%22id%22%3A%22NSR%3AStopPlace%3A58366%22%2C%22name%22%3A%22Jernbanetorget%22%2C%22county%22%3A%22Oslo%22%2C%22locality%22%3A%22Oslo%22%2C%22coordinates%22%3A%7B%22x%22%3A10.75038%2C%22y%22%3A59.911898%7D%2C%22category%22%3A%5B%22metroStation%22%2C%22onstreetBus%22%2C%22onstreetTram%22%5D%7D


  

 

Recommended accommodation 

Scandic Helsfyr 
Innspurten 7  
0663 Oslo 
 
This hotel is located a short 9-minute walk from the venue. All our participants have a discount code “PROMO20B”.  Please book your 
stay here: https://www.scandichotels.com/hotelreservation/ 

 

 

Other hotels  

 

Clarion Hotel, The Hub 

Biskop Gunnerus gate 3, 0155 Oslo 

Located right next to the main public transport central “Jernbanetorget” 

 

Comfort Hotel, Grand Central 

Jernbanetorget 1, 0154 Oslo 

This hotel is in the original Central Train Station building in Oslo.  

 

https://www.scandichotels.com/hotelreservation/select-rate?hotel=337&fromDate=2024-04-23&toDate=2024-04-25&room%5b0%5d.adults=1&bookingCode=promo20b
https://www.strawberry.no/hotell/norge/oslo/clarion-hotel-the-hub/?utm_campaign=gmb-listing&utm_medium=organic&utm_source=google
https://www.strawberryhotels.com/hotels/norway/oslo/comfort-hotel-grand-central/


  

 

CityBox Oslo 

Prinsens Gate 6, 0152 Oslo 

A budget friendly hotel in the centre of Oslo.  

 

 

https://cityboxhotels.com/hotels/oslo/citybox-oslo

